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SUMMARY
The 53BP1-RIF1-shieldin pathway maintains genome stability by suppressing nucleolytic degradation of
DNA ends at double-strand breaks (DSBs). Although RIF1 interacts with damaged chromatin via phospho-
53BP1 and facilitates recruitment of the shieldin complex to DSBs, it is unclear whether other regulatory
cues contribute to this response. Here, we implicate methylation of histone H3 at lysine 4 by SETD1A-
BOD1L in the recruitment of RIF1 to DSBs. Compromising SETD1A or BOD1L expression or deregulating
H3K4 methylation allows uncontrolled resection of DNA ends, impairs end-joining of dysfunctional telo-
meres, and abrogates class switch recombination.Moreover, defects in RIF1 localization to DSBs are evident
in patient cells bearing loss-of-function mutations in SETD1A. Loss of SETD1A-dependent RIF1 recruitment
inBRCA1-deficient cells restores homologous recombination and leads to resistance to poly(ADP-ribose)po-
lymerase inhibition, reinforcing the clinical relevance of these observations. Mechanistically, RIF1 binds
directly to methylated H3K4, facilitating its recruitment to, or stabilization at, DSBs.
INTRODUCTION

DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) are one of the most serious

forms of DNA damage. They arise spontaneously due to replica-

tion fork collapse or after excessive oxidative damage and are

induced following exposure to ionizing radiation (IR). DSBs are

also formed in a programmed manner during immune system

development; indeed, their induction and repair is essential for

both V(D)J and class switch recombination (CSR). DSBs are re-

paired via two principal pathways: homologous recombination

(HR) and non-homologous end-joining (NHEJ). While NHEJ

involves positioning broken DNA ends in close proximity to

enable direct ligation, HR requires end-resection and an intact

homologous template for repair and is thus restricted to S/G2

phases. The initial processing of DSBs is therefore a key

determinant of repair: in G1, end-resection is suppressed, and

DNA ends are protected to favor NHEJ, while resection is

activated in S/G2 to allow HR.

The 53BP1-RIF1-shieldin pathway is vital to determine how

DSBs are repaired by counteracting end-resection. Critical to

this are 53BP1 itself (Bothmer et al., 2010; Bunting et al., 2010;

Difilippantonio et al., 2008), the 53BP1 interactors RIF1 (Chapman
1924 Molecular Cell 82, 1924–1939, May 19, 2022 ª 2022 The Autho
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and PTIP (Callen et al., 2020; Daniel et al., 2010), and the

downstream effector complex REV7-shieldin (Boersma et al.,

2015; Dev et al., 2018; Ghezraoui et al., 2018; Noordermeer

et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2015). Loss of any of these factors leads to

unrestrained end-resection of G1 DSBs, impairing NHEJ and

abrogating CSR in B lymphocytes. Functionally, these proteins

antagonize end-resection driven by the pro-HR tumor suppressor

BRCA1.Deregulationof this pathway therefore has important clin-

ical implications inHR-deficient cancer cells suchas those lacking

BRCA1. Such cells are hypersensitive to poly(ADP-ribose)poly-

merase (PARP) inhibitors (PARPis), but loss of 53BP1, RIF1, or

REV7-shieldin confer resistance to PARPi by restoring HR.

Thechromatin environment isalsoakey regulatorofDSB repair,

and numerous chromatinmodifiers and histone post-translational

modifications (PTMs) play important roles in HR/NHEJ (Ferrand

et al., 2021). This is exemplified by roles for H4K20 di-methylation

and H2AK15 mono-ubiquitination in regulating 53BP1 and NHEJ.

53BP1 binds pre-existing H4K20me2 and damage-induced

H2AK15Ub via its TUDOR and UDR domains, respectively,

promoting its recruitment to DSBs (Fradet-Turcotte et al., 2013;

Wilson et al., 2016). Conversely, H2AK15Ub and non-methylated
r(s). Published by Elsevier Inc.
commons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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H4K20 provides a binding site for BRCA1-BARD1, suppressing

53BP1 recruitment and stimulating end-resection in post-replica-

tive cells (Nakamura et al., 2019). Moreover, other histone PTMs

negatively regulate 53BP1 binding such as H4K16 acetylation

(Tang et al., 2013).

We previously implicated the chromatin modifier SETD1A in

maintaining genome stability after replication stress by protecting

stalled replication forks (Higgs et al., 2018). SETD1A is a lysine

methyltransferase that methylates Lys 4 of histone H3 (H3K4) to

regulate transcription, haematopoiesis, neurological function,

and DNA repair (Higgs et al., 2018; Hoshii et al., 2018; Kranz

andAnastassiadis, 2020). SETD1Aexists as part of themultimeric

COMPASS complex (complex of proteins associated with Set1)

comprising several enzymatic co-factors and the scaffold protein

BOD1L (encodedby theBOD1L1gene). Importantly, bothBOD1L

and themethyltransferase activity of SETD1A are required to pro-

tect nascent DNA (Higgs et al., 2015, 2018). Interestingly, BOD1L

was first identified as a target for the apical DNA repair kinases

ATM/ATR (Matsuokaetal., 2007), suggesting thatdamage-induc-

ible PTMs may control COMPASS function.

Although the PTMs that govern 53BP1 chromatin recruitment

arewell characterized, less is knownabout howdownstream fac-

tors suchasRIF1are regulated.Recent studies haveuncovereda

phospho-binding role for RIF1 toward phosphorylated 53BP1

(Setiaputra et al., 2022). Here, we demonstrate that RIF1 also

physically and functionally interacts with BOD1L and SETD1A,

which are required for its recruitment to DSBs. Cells lacking

BOD1L or SETD1A, including those from patients harboring

loss-of-function mutations in SETD1A, exhibit elevated end-

resection in G1 and impaired NHEJ-mediated fusion of dysfunc-

tional telomeres. Furthermore, genetic deletion of mouse Bod1L

led to defective CSR in B lymphocytes, and loss of SETD1A in

BRCA1-deficient cells confers PARPi resistance. Crucially, we

show that RIF1 directly binds to methylated H3K4. Compro-

mising SETD1A-dependent histone methylation therefore

abrogates RIF1 recruitment to DSBs, increases BRCA1-depen-

dent end-resection and gives rise to PARPi resistance in the

absence of BRCA1. Taken together, our data establish that

SETD1A-dependent H3K4 methylation plays a key role in DSB

repair by promoting RIF1 recruitment to sites of DNA damage

to suppress end-resection.

RESULTS

BOD1L and SETD1A interact with RIF1
BOD1L was first identified in a phospho-proteomic screen as a

target for the damage-responsive kinases ATM/ATR (Matsuoka
Figure 1. BOD1L and SETD1A interact with RIF1

(A) Murine BOD1L-GFP complexes from HeLa cells were analyzed by mass spec

(B) HeLa nuclear cell extracts were immunoprecipitated with the denoted antibo

(C) Whole-cell extracts (WCEs) of HeLa cells expressing mouse BOD1L-GFP wer

hydroxyurea, and inputs and immunoprecipitates analyzed as above.

(D) RIF1 was immunoprecipitated from HeLa WCE in the presence/absence of b

(E) BOD1L was immunoprecipitated from HeLa WCE, and inputs and immunopre

(F) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs for 72 h, andWCE analyz

as a ratio compared with control cells.

(G) HeLa nuclear cell extracts were incubated with GST or GST-BOD1L fragm

immunoblotting. Data in all cases are representative of R2 independent experim
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et al., 2007). BOD1L is also implicated in the replication stress

response where it functionally interacts with SETD1A to protect

stalled replication forks (Higgs et al., 2015, 2018). To gain further

insights into how BOD1L maintains genome stability, we

performed mass spectrometry to identify interacting partners

of BOD1L. Consistent with previous findings (Higgs et al.,

2018), several members of the COMPASS-SETD1A complex

including SETD1A, ASH2L, CXXC1, and RBBP5 were enriched

in murine BOD1L-GFP immunoprecipitates (Figure 1A).

Unexpectedly, the pro-NHEJ and replication timing factor RIF1

was also present in these complexes. These findings were

confirmed by reciprocal co-immunoprecipitation (Figures 1B

and 1C), with the interaction evident in unperturbed conditions

and not mediated by DNA (Figures 1C and 1D). This suggested

potentially unexpected roles for BOD1L and SETD1A in DSB

repair. In agreement, the RIF1 and shieldin interactor REV7

(MAD2L2) was also present in BOD1L immunoprecipitates

(Figure 1E), suggesting that BOD1L and SETD1A might partici-

pate in this pro-NHEJ pathway. Importantly, depletion of

BOD1L or SETD1A did not affect RIF1 protein expression (Fig-

ure 1F), suggesting that they were not required to stabilize RIF1.

Since the N terminus of BOD1L facilitates its interaction with

SETD1A, likely via its ‘‘Shg1 homology’’ region (Higgs et al.,

2018), we hypothesized that this region may also mediate RIF1

binding. To assess this, we generated GST-tagged fragments

spanning �500-aa regions of BOD1L and analyzed their ability

to interact with RIF1. Surprisingly, regions within both the N

and C termini of BOD1L could support RIF1 binding (Figure 1G),

suggesting a conformation-dependent interaction. Collectively,

these data raise the possibility that BOD1L and SETD1A may

cooperate with and/or modulate the functions of RIF1 during

DSB repair.

BOD1L and SETD1A promote RIF1 recruitment to DSBs
Prompted by these observations, we set out to analyze the

consequences of depleting these factors from cells on DSB

repair. We first monitored IR-induced foci (IRIF) of RIF1 in these

cells to ascertain whether BOD1L or SETD1A affected recruit-

ment of RIF1 to DSBs. Strikingly, the depletion of both factors

using siRNA reduced RIF1 IRIF in G1-phase cells, but not in

S/G2 (Figures 2A, 2B, and S1A–S1C). This was supported by

findings from cells in which targeted DSBs were induced within

a Lac-operator array by the mCherry-lacI-FokI nuclease

(Figures 2C and 2D), and from mouse embryonic fibroblasts

(MEFs) in which Bod1l had been genetically ablated using

tamoxifen-regulated Cre (Figures S1D and S1E). Moreover,

defects in RIF1 IRIF were also observed in lymphoblastoid cells
trometry. Unique peptide counts of selected hits are shown.

dies, and inputs and immunoprecipitates analyzed by immunoblotting.

e immunoprecipitated with the denoted antibodies in the presence/absence of

enzonase, and inputs and immunoprecipitates analyzed as above.

cipitates analyzed as above.

ed by immunoblotting. Protein levels were quantified by ImageJ and expressed

ents, complexes were isolated by glutathione-sepharose and analyzed by

ents.
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Figure 2. BOD1L and SETD1A are required for RIF1 recruitment to DSBs and for efficient DSB repair

(A and B) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs for 72 h, exposed to ionizing radiation (IR), and immunostained with antibodies to CENPF and

RIF1. Representative fluorescence microscopy images are shown (A); scale bars, 10 mm. Foci formation was quantified (B).

(C) U-2-OS-FokI cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs for 48 h, treated with 4-OHT and immunostained with antibodies to CENPF and RIF1. Repre-

sentative images are shown above (scale bars, 10 mm), and fluorescence intensity per FokI-focus was quantified using ImageJ. Lines denote mean values from

three independent experiments.

(D) Chromatin isolated from cells in (C) was immunoprecipitated with the denoted antibodies and quantified by qPCR. A schematic of the relative positions of 4

qPCR amplicons is shown, and normalized amounts of RIF1 bound at FokI-induced double-strand breaks in cells across all amplicons is indicated.

(legend continued on next page)
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lines (LCLs) derived from neuropsychiatric patients with hetero-

zygous loss-of-function SETD1A mutations (Kummeling et al.,

2021; Figures 2E, S1F, and S1G). Furthermore, recruitment of

the downstream effector REV7 to DSBs was also compromised

in cells lacking either BOD1L or SETD1A (Figure S1H), although

the inability of these cells to form RIF1 or REV7 foci could not be

explained by a failure to recruit 53BP1 to DSBs

(Figures S1I–S1L).

We next examined whether SETD1A and BOD1L localized to

sites of DNA damage. Interestingly, although neither protein

formed IRIF (data not shown), both proteins localized to FokI-

induced DSBs by chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)

(Figure S2A). We also used proximity ligation assays to explore

any hierarchical relationships in this recruitment cascade. In

line with our previous data, these revealed that RIF1 recruitment

to damaged chromatin was dependent on SETD1A and BOD1L.

However, the recruitment/retention of these factors to sites of

DNA damage was governed by a complex interdependent rela-

tionship (Figures S2B–S2D), as SETD1A recruitment to DSB sites

was dependent on RIF1, BOD1L, and 53BP1. In broad agree-

ment, SETD1A andBOD1Lwere also required for the localization

of RIF1 to damaged replication forks (Figure S2E), likely linked to

their similar roles in protecting stalled forks from DNA2-depen-

dent degradation (Garzón et al., 2019; Higgs et al., 2015, 2018;

Mukherjee et al., 2019). Together, these data demonstrate that

SETD1A and BOD1L functionally interact with RIF1 to promote

its accumulation at sites of damage.

BOD1L andSETD1A are required for efficient DSB repair
Given that both BOD1L and SETD1A localize to DSBs and are

required for efficient RIF1 recruitment to these lesions, we postu-

lated that they would be required for DSB repair. We therefore

depleted them from HeLa cells using siRNA and analyzed the

ultimate impact on DSB repair and cell survival after exposure

to IR. Depletion of SETD1A alone or in combination with

BOD1L increased cellular radiosensitivity (Figure 2F), and

elevated IR-induced genome instability (Figure 2G). Furthermore,

these cells failed to efficiently repair IR-induced DSBs, as de-

noted by the persistence of gH2AX and 53BP1 foci at late time

points post-irradiation (Figures 2H, 2I, S2F, S2G, and S3). Cre-

mediated genetic ablation of Bod1l from MEFs also led to unre-

paired DSBs persisting late after IR exposure (Figures 2J, 2K,

S2H, S2I, andS3). These observations suggest that dysfunctional

recruitment of RIF1 to DSBs in the absence of SETD1A or BOD1L

compromises DNA repair and promotes genome instability.

SETD1A, BOD1L, and RIF1 act together to antagonize
BRCA1-dependent resection
Since the RIF1-53BP1-shieldin pathway counteracts nucleolytic

degradation of DNA ends at G1 DSBs (Boersma et al., 2015;
(E) Patient LCL cells haploinsufficient for SETD1A were exposed to IR, immunos

(F) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs, irradiated, left to form co

(G) HeLa cells were transfected as in (F), exposed to IR, left for 24 h, and micron

(H and I) HeLa cells from (F) were irradiated, immunostained with antibodies to g

(J and K) Bod1lF/F and Bod1l+/+ MEFs were treated with 4-OHT, irradiated, immu

quantified. Plots in all cases represent data from three independent experiments; e

Whitney) and (F) (two-way ANOVA). *p % 0.05, **p % 0.01 and ***p % 0.001. Se
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Bothmer et al., 2010; Bunting et al., 2010; Chapman et al.,

2013; Dev et al., 2018; Difilippantonio et al., 2008; Escribano-

Dı́az et al., 2013; Ghezraoui et al., 2018; Noordermeer et al.,

2018; Xu et al., 2015; Zimmermann et al., 2013), we investigated

whether BOD1L and SETD1A shared this function. Depletion of

either factor from HeLa cells or genetic ablation of Bod1l in

MEFs resulted in substantially elevated levels of end-resection

after IR exposure or FokI induction, as revealed by increased

RPA2 S4/8 phosphorylation and/or RPA2 focus formation

(Figures 3A–3E and S4A–S4C). We also observed an increased

number of DSBs undergoing resection in cells depleted of

BOD1L, SETD1A, or RIF1, as judged by increased levels of

native IdU foci per cell (Figure 3F), while there was no effect on

the length of resected DNA tracts (Figure 3G), suggesting that

BOD1L or SETD1A affected the interplay between HR and

NHEJ. Co-depletion of BOD1L and SETD1A, or loss of RIF1,

had no additional effect on any of the phenotypes observed

(Figures 3F–3H), further confirming that these factors function

together.

Unrestrained end-resection in the absence of the RIF1-

53BP1-shieldin pathway is due to aberrant accumulation of

BRCA1 in G1 and subsequent CtIP- and MRE11-dependent

processing. In keeping with potential roles in this pathway, loss

or haploinsufficiency of SETD1A or BOD1L alone or in the

absence of RIF1 increased recruitment of BRCA1 to G1 DSBs

(Figures 3I–3K and S4D). We also observed increased G1-phase

RAD51 focus formation after depletion of SETD1A, BOD1L, or

RIF1 (Figure 3L), consistent with increased BRCA1-dependent

end-resection. Elevated end-resection in these cells was

dependent on CtIP and MRE11 (Figures S4E and S4F), in keep-

ing with previous observations (Biehs et al., 2017). Importantly,

defective RIF1 localization to G1 DSBs was not due to unre-

strained antagonism by BRCA1, as co-depletion of BRCA1

and SETD1A had no restorative effect on this phenotype (Fig-

ure S4G). Finally, depletion of REV7 had no additional impact

on the formation of either RIF1 or BRCA1 IRIF in cells lacking

SETD1A (Figures S4H and S4I). Together, these findings suggest

that RIF1, BOD1L, and SETD1A act together to suppress inap-

propriate BRCA1-dependent DNA end-resection at G1 DSBs.

BOD1L and SETD1A promote NHEJ
Given the established role of RIF1 in end-joining, we posited that

SETD1A and BOD1Lwould also act as pro-NHEJ factors. To test

this, we exploited cells that can be conditionally inactivated for

the Shelterin subunit TRF2, triggering telomere deprotection

and eliciting chromosome end-to-end fusions mediated by

NHEJ. Loss of pro-NHEJ factors such as RIF1 in this system at-

tenuates these fusions. Strikingly, BOD1L or SETD1A also

suppressed the fusion of dysfunctional telomeres following

TRF2 deletion, or after expression of a dominant-negative
tained with an antibody to RIF1, and foci formation enumerated.

lonies for 14 days, and then stainedwithmethylene blue and colonies counted.

uclei formation assessed.

H2AX (H) or 53BP1 (I), and foci formation enumerated.

nostained with antibodies against gH2AX (J) or 53BP1 (K), and foci formation

rror bars =mean ± SEM, p values: unpaired two-tailed t tests except (C) (Mann-

e also Figures S1–S3.
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Figure 3. BOD1L and SETD1A suppress DSB resection

(A and B) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs, exposed to IR, harvested at the indicated times, and WCE were analyzed by immunoblotting.

(C) HeLa cells from (A) and (B) were immunostained with antibodies to CENPF and RPA2, and foci formation enumerated.

(D) Bod1lF/F and Bod1l+/+ MEFs were treated with 4-OHT, irradiated, immunostained with antibodies against RPA2, and foci formation enumerated.

(E) U-2-OS-FokI cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs, treated with 4-OHT and immunostained with antibodies to CENPF and RPA2. Fluorescence

intensity per FokI-focus was quantified using ImageJ. Lines denote mean values from three independent experiments.

(legend continued on next page)
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DBDM version of TRF2 (Figure 4A–4D). Although NHEJ-depen-

dent repair was compromised by loss of BOD1L or SETD1A,

HR-mediated repair was unaffected (Figure 4E).

In linewith these findings, depletion of SETD1Aand/orRIF1 also

decreased the sensitivity of BRCA1-deficient cells to PARPis by

partially rescuing toxic NHEJ-mediated radial formation

(Figures 4F–4H). This was accompanied by reinstatement of

PARPi-induced RAD51 focus formation (Figure 4I), and partial

restorationof functionalHR (Figure4J). Furthermore, the increased

RIF1 foci formation apparent in BRCA1-deficient S/G2 cells

(Escribano-Dı́az et al., 2013) was reliant on SETD1A and BOD1L

(Figure 4K). Thus, SETD1A and BOD1L promote NHEJ, and their

loss is sufficient to abrogate end-joining and restore HR in

BRCA1-deficient cells, suppressing PARPi efficacy.

One alternative mechanism for PARPi resistance in BRCA1-

deficient cells is the restoration of defective replication fork

protection (Ray Chaudhuri et al., 2016). Since BOD1L,

SETD1A, and RIF1 are all required to protect stalled replication

forks from DNA2-dependent degradation, we set out to examine

whether loss of these factors in BRCA1-deficient cells also

restored fork protection. Notably, depletion of either RIF1,

BOD1L, or SETD1A on a BRCA1-deficient background failed

to prevent degradation of nascent DNA (Figure 4L), suggesting

that resistance to PARPi in these cells was specifically due to

restoration of HR.

BOD1L is necessary for CSR in vivo

The 53BP1-RIF1-shieldin pathway also plays a vital role in the

long-range joining of physiologically-induced DSBs, such as

those generated during CSR (Di Virgilio et al., 2013; Difilippanto-

nio et al., 2008). Since hematopoietic loss of Setd1a blocks B

cell development (Tusi et al., 2015), we focused on the role of

Bod1l in these processes. To this end, we conditionally ablated

Bod1l specifically from murine B cells using Cd19 deleter Cre

(Figure S5A), which significantly decreased the levels of pre-im-

mune IgG in the serum (Figure 5A). To determine whether this

decrease was caused by a CSR defect, we harvested B cells

from tamoxifen-inducible conditional Bod1l mice fed with

4-hydroxytamoxifen (4-OHT) and stimulated them with IL4,

LPS, and/or anti-CD40 (Figure S5B). Loss of BOD1L substantially

reduced CSR, denoted by decreased production of all IgG iso-

types tested and of IgE, which was independent of the number

of cell divisions occurring during stimulation (Figures 5B, 5C,

S5C, and S5D). Similar results were obtained when BOD1L was

specifically depleted from B cells (Figures 5D, S5E, and S5F).

To investigate this defect further, mice were immunized with

NP-CGG and NP-specific immunoglobulins were quantified.
(F and G) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs, pulsed with IdU

length (F) or native IdU foci (G) were calculated or enumerated. Lines denote mea

shown (scale bars, 10 mm).

(H and I) HeLa cells from (F) were exposed to IR, immunostained with antibodie

assessed.

(J) U-2-OS-FokI cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs, treated with 4-O

intensity per FokI-focus was quantified using ImageJ. Lines denote mean values

(K) SETD1A patient LCL cells were exposed to IR, immunostained with an antibo

(L) HeLa cells from (H) were immunostained with antibodies to CENPF and RAD5

bars = mean ± SEM, p values: unpaired two-tailed t tests except (E, F, G, and J)

See also Figure S4.
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While levels of anti-NP IgM were unaffected in Bod1l-deficient

mice, levels of IgG1 were decreased 7–14 days post-immuniza-

tion (Figures 5E and 5F). These data demonstrate that, similar

to RIF1, 53BP1, and REV7-shieldin, BOD1L is important for

facilitating physiological end-joining during CSR.

H3K4 methylation by SETD1A facilitates RIF1-depen-
dent repair
Enzymatically, SETD1A methylates lysine 4 of histone H3 (H3K4).

We therefore examined whether H3K4 methylation may directly

affect RIF1-dependent end protection, using HeLa cell lines

expressing either wild-type (WT) GFP-tagged histone H3 or a

Lys4Ala (K4A) mutant (Higgs et al., 2018; Sato et al., 2012). Impor-

tantly, expressionof thisK4A variant recapitulated the phenotypes

observed in cells lacking BOD1L, SETD1A, or RIF1, including

increased IR sensitivity, defective RIF1 and REV7 IRIF formation

inG1, increasedBRCA1-dependent end-resectionanddecreased

PARPi sensitivity following BRCA1 depletion (Figures 6A–6H and

S6A–S6D). Depletion of SETD1A had no additional effect in

H3K4A-expressingcells (Figures6I and6J), reinforcingourconclu-

sion that SETD1A facilitates RIF1 localization to DSBs via H3K4

methylation. However, depletion of other related KMT2 methyl-

transferases, all of which target H3K4, had no effect on RIF1 or

RPA IRIF formation (Figures S6E and S6F), demonstrating a spe-

cific role for SETD1A in this process. We alsomade use of a com-

plementary system in which overexpression of KDM5A, an H3K4

demethylase, reduces H3K4 levels independently of SETD1A

depletion.Crucially, overexpressionofWTKDM5A,but not a cata-

lytically inactive mutant (H483A), also affected RIF1 and BRCA1

recruitment to G1 DSBs in a similar fashion to loss of BOD1L or

SETD1A (Figures 6K and S6G). Furthermore, exogenous expres-

sion of WT SETD1A but not a variant lacking the catalytic SET

domain (DSET) reinstated normal RIF1 and BRCA1 IRIF in

SETD1A-depleted cells, establishing that the methyltransferase

activity of SETD1A is required to regulate end protection

(Figures6Land6M).Therefore,SETD1A-dependentH3K4methyl-

ation is required for RIF1 DSB recruitment.

We next set out to ascertain whether H3K4 methylation is

a pre-existing or damage-inducible requirement for RIF1

recruitment to DSBs. To this end, we first examined levels of

H3K4 methylation on a Lac-operator in the presence/absence

of DSBs (induced by mCherry-lacI-FokI) or transcription

(induced by doxycycline) using ChIP. In agreement with previ-

ous reports (Li and Tyler, 2016; Zheng et al., 2018), DSB induc-

tion evicted histone H3. Furthermore, although H3K4me3 was

present on undamaged chromatin, relative levels of H3K4me3

surrounding newly-formed DSBs were increased (Figures 6N
for 24 h, exposed to IR for 1 h, and labeled with anti-IdU antibody. Native tract

n values from three independent experiments, and representative images are

s to either CENPF and RPA2 (H) or CENPF and BRCA1 (I), and foci formation

HT and immunostained with antibodies to CENPF and BRCA1. Fluorescence

from three independent experiments.

dy to BRCA1, and foci formation enumerated.

1. Plots in all cases represent data from three independent experiments; error

(Mann-Whitney). *p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, and ***p % 0.001.
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Figure 4. BOD1L, SETD1A, and RIF1 act together to promote NHEJ

(A–C) HeLa Kyoto iCas9-TRF2 gRNA cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs, treated with doxycycline, and the percentage of telomere end-to-end

fusions enumerated (A). Representative images of telomere fusions are shown in (B) (scale bars, 10 mm), and WCE were immunoblotted with the indicated

antibodies (C).

(D) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs and a plasmid expressing dominant-negative TRF2DBDM, and the percentage of telomere end-to-end

fusions enumerated.

(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 5. BOD1L is required for CSR

(A) Serum from Bod1l+/+Cd19+/Cre and

Bod1lF/FCd19+/Cre mice was isolated and immu-

noglobulins quantified by ELISA.

(B and C) CD19+ B cells were isolated from

Bod1lF/FR26+/+ or Bod1lF/FR26CreERT2/+ mice and

stimulated in vitro with the indicated factors for

96 h. Relative levels of CSR were quantified (B),

and the quantity of immunoglobulins produced

measured by ELISA (C).

(D) CD19+ B cells were isolated from Bod1l+/+

Cd19+/Cre and Bod1lF/FCd19+/Cre mice and stimu-

lated in vitro with the indicated factors for 96 h.

Relative levels of CSR were quantified.

(E and F) Mice were immunized with NP-CGG, and

NP-specific IgM or IgG were quantified in serum at

the indicated time points after immunization. Plots

in all cases represent data from n = 3 mice; error

bars = mean ± SEM, p values: unpaired two-tailed

t tests. *p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, and ***p % 0.001.

See also Figure S5.
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and S6H), which occurred in a BOD1L, SETD1A, and RIF1-

dependent fashion (Figure 6O). In agreement, using proximity

ligation assays (PLA), association of H3K4me3 with damaged

chromatin occurred in a SETD1A-dependent manner (Fig-

ure S6I). Finally, RIF1 chromatin binding to the undamaged

Lac-operator was also partially reliant on BOD1L/SETD1A (Fig-

ure S6J), in keeping with pre-existing SETD1A-dependent

H3K4me3 at these sites. In concert, these data establish that
(E) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs and with CRISPR-Cas9 HR plasmids. Cells underg

were quantified.

(F and G) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs, exposed to the indicated doses of Talazo

stained with methylene blue and colonies counted.

(H and I) Cells from (G) were treated as above, incubated with olaparib for 24 h, and radial chromosome

microscopy (H). Alternatively, cells were immunostained with antibodies to CENPF and RAD51, and foci for

(J) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs, and with CRISPR-Cas9 HR plasmids as in (E). Re

(K) HeLa cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs, exposed to IR, immunostained with antib

quantified.

(L) U-2-OS cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs for 72 h, pulsed for 20 min each with CldU and Id

matic). DNA was visualized with antibodies to CldU and IdU, and tract length was calculated. Graph denotes

cases represent data from three independent experiments; error bars = mean ± SEM, p values: one-way (A) an

tests (D, E, I, J, and K); Mann-Whitney (H and L). *p % 0.05, **p % 0.01 and ***p % 0.001.
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H3K4 methylation on damaged chro-

matin is an essential pre-requisite for

efficient RIF1 localization.

RIF1 associates with methylated
H3K4 in vitro and in vivo

To examine the association of RIF1,

DSBs, and H3K4me3 in detail, we next

re-analyzed RIF1 ChIP-seq and BLISS

(break labeling In Situ and sequencing)

datasets from mouse embryonic stem

cells (mESCs) (Foti et al., 2016; Yan

et al., 2017) combined with data from

ENCODE. This revealed that chromatin

binding correlated with enrichment of
H3K4me3 and coincided with endogenous DSBs detected by

BLISS (Figures 7A–7C and S7A–S7C). Indeed, the �5,000 RIF1

binding sites detected in mESCs strongly co-associated with

endogenous DSBs (Figure 7C), and �40 % overlapped with

H3K4me3 (Figure S7D). This included regions independent of

transcription start sites (Figures S7C–S7F) that are known

‘‘hotspots’’ for H3K4me3 and endogenous DSBs, and also

those areas lying outside replication origins identified by
oing HR expressing fluorescent nuclear lamin A/C

parib or olaparib, left to form colonies for 14 days,

formation analyzed by Giemsa staining and light

mation enumerated (I).

lative levels of HR were enumerated.

odies to CENPF and RIF1, and foci formation

U, and exposed to 4 mMHU for 5 h (as in the sche-

average ratios of IdU:CldU label length. Plots in all

d two-way (F and G) ANOVA; unpaired two-tailed t
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Figure 6. H3K4 methylation by SETD1A is required for RIF1-dependent DNA repair

(A) H3-GFP WT and K4A cells were exposed to ionizing radiation (IR), left to form colonies for 10 days, stained with methylene blue and colonies counted.

(B and C) Cells from (A) were immunostained with antibodies to CENPF and RIF1 (B) or CENPF and 53BP1 (C), and foci formation enumerated.

(D) Quantification of proximity ligation assay (PLA) signals between gH2AX and RIF1 in H3-GFP WT and K4A cells.

(E–G) Cells from (A) were immunostained with antibodies to CENPF and RPA2 (E), CENPF and BRCA1 (F), or CENPF and REV7 (G) and foci formation assessed.

(H) H3-GFPWT and K4A cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs, exposed to olaparib, left to form colonies for 10 days, stained with methylene blue and

colonies counted.

(legend continued on next page)
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Okazaki fragment sequencing (OK-seq) (Petryk et al., 2018;

Figure S7G).

To probe the underlyingmechanisms, we investigated the pos-

sibility that RIF1 might interact with methylated histones. In vitro

pull-down assays of irradiated nuclear extracts revealed that

RIF1 bound to recombinant histone H3 methylated at Lys4, but

not to unmethylated H3 (Figure 7D), in a manner similar to

PHF8, a known reader of H3K4 methylation (Feng et al., 2010).

Moreover, recombinantRIF1andH3K4me3bound in theabsence

of other factors, suggestingadirect interaction (Figure7E). Finally,

deletion of the N-terminal HEAT repeats (aa 1–976) of RIF1 abro-

gated binding toH3K4me3,while a sub-region (aa1–411) of these

repeats supported this interactionwhenexpressed inmammalian

cells (Figures 7F and 7G). Together, these data support a model

wherebyRIF1 binds SETD1A-mediatedH3K4me3 via its N-termi-

nal HEAT repeats, which cooperates with phospho-53BP1 bind-

ing to facilitate its localization/stabilization at DSB sites.

In summary, our data identify that H3K4methylation catalyzed

by BOD1L and SETD1A counteracts end-resection at DSBs

in G1-phase by facilitating RIF1 recruitment (Figure 7H). This

protects these breaks from BRCA1-dependent end-resection

and promotes repair by NHEJ. In the absence of SETD1A or

BOD1L, or when histone methylation is perturbed, RIF1 localiza-

tion to G1 DSBs is attenuated, NHEJ is severely compromised,

and breaks undergo deleterious resection, giving rise to genome

instability and hypersensitivity to IR.

DISCUSSION

With the recent identification of shieldin and characterization of

RIF1-53BP1binding, substantial progress hasbeenmade in eluci-

dating how the 53BP1 end protection pathway functions. Howev-

er, there is still significant debate surrounding how precisely these

proteins promote end protection, and how this pathway is regu-

lated. Here, we have established that the BOD1L-SETD1A com-

plex plays an important role in recruiting RIF1 to DSBs, with a sub-

sequent impact on REV7-shieldin and end-joining. Critically, we

have shown that methylation of H3K4 by SETD1A is vital for RIF1

accumulation on damaged chromatin in G1. Consequently, loss

of COMPASS subunits or deregulation of H3K4methylation leads

to inappropriate end-resection, perturbs NHEJ, and has a delete-

rious impact on CSR. These findings demonstrate that H3K4

methylation plays a direct role in regulating DSB repair.

Roles for the BOD1L, SETD1A, and RIF1 complex
Although BOD1L and SETD1A suppress degradation of stalled/

reversed replication forks (Higgs et al., 2015, 2018), their roles in
(I and J) H3-GFP WT and K4A cells were transfected with the indicated siRNA,

CENPF and RPA (J), and foci formation enumerated.

(K) HeLa cells were transfected with constructs expressing WT or H483A KDM5A

BRCA1. Representative images are shown in Figure S6G.

(L and M) U-2-OS cell lines bearing inducible full-length (FL) SETD1A or a varian

exposed to doxycycline where denoted, and exposed to IR. RIF1 or BRCA1 foci

(N and O) U-2-OS-FokI cells were treated with 4-OHT and/or transfected with the

cated antibodies. Data represent the average signal across the 4 amplicons repr

from at least three independent experiments; error bars =mean ± SEM, p values: u

*p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, and ***p % 0.001.

See also Figure S6.
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other DNA repair pathways have hitherto not been investigated.

Here, we demonstrate that BOD1L and SETD1A functionally

interact with RIF1 and its downstream partner REV7 in an

intricate interdependent fashion. Indeed, depletion of BOD1L

or RIF1 abrogates localization of SETD1A to damaged

chromatin, while loss of SETD1A or BOD1L prevents RIF1

recruitment (Figures 1, 2, S1, and S2). These findings are

consistent with two scenarios: (1) that these proteins exist in a

tripartite complex prior to DSB formation or (2) that they are inde-

pendently recruited to damaged chromatin and form a complex

thereafter. In support of the former hypothesis, our data suggest

that BOD1L, SETD1A, and RIF1 interact in unperturbed cells,

which is not enhanced by treatment with genotoxic agents.

Furthermore, the identification of BOD1L as a potential substrate

for ATM/ATR-mediated phosphorylation (Matsuoka et al., 2007)

suggests that it may act as a damage-regulatable protein to

guide the SETD1A-COMPASS complex to sites of damage

and catalyze H3K4 methylation. We therefore speculate that

RIF1 is recruited to DSBs via multiple cooperative interactions

with methylated H3K4, SETD1A-BOD1L, and phospho-53BP1

(Setiaputra et al., 2022).

SETD1A,BOD1L, andRIF1alsoshare a role inprotectingstalled

replication forks fromdegradation (Garzón et al., 2019;Higgsetal.,

2015, 2018; Mukherjee et al., 2019). While we have yet to investi-

gate whether these three factors act in concert in this pathway, it

is tempting to speculate that this might be the case. Indeed,

BOD1L, SETD1A, and RIF1 all protect replication forks against

the helicase/nuclease DNA2, and BOD1L-SETD1A recruit RIF1

tostalled forks (FigureS2). It is important tonote that thisprotective

function of RIF1 depends on its ability to interact with the protein

phosphatase PP1 (Garzón et al., 2019). However, there is some

controversy as towhether PP1 is required for DSB repair: although

the PP1 interaction motifs of RIF1 are dispensable for its recruit-

ment to DSBs (Escribano-Dı́az et al., 2013), PP1-RIF1 suppresses

end-resection (Isobe et al., 2021). Therefore, it may be that the

shared phenotypes in cells lacking these factors actually result

from disparate mechanisms.

Mechanisms for epigenetic PTMs in regulating the
53BP1 pathway
Our findings further reinforce a model established by studies on

H4K20me, H4K16Ac, and H2AK15Ub (Botuyan et al., 2006;

Fradet-Turcotte et al., 2013; Nakamura et al., 2019; Tang et al.,

2013; Wilson et al., 2016), in which pre-existing and damage-

inducible chromatin PTMs directly regulate DSB repair path-

ways. Our data also imply that H3K4 methylation may mark G1

DSBs for end protection. This is seemingly at odds with previous
exposed to IR, and immunostained with antibodies to CENPF and RIF1 (I), or

, and immunostained with antibodies to either CENPF and RIF1 or CENPF and

t lacking the SET (DSET) domain were transfected with the indicated siRNAs,

formation was then quantified as above.

indicated siRNAs, chromatin isolated and ChIP was performed with the indi-

esented in the schematic normalized to input. Plots in all cases represent data

npaired two-tailed t tests except (A) (two-way ANOVA) and (D) (Mann-Whitney).
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Figure 7. RIF1 associates with methylated H3K4 in vitro and in vivo

(A) Chromatin immunoprecipitation profiles of murine RIF11 at H3K4me1 and H3K4me3 peak sites in mESCs from ENCODE. Data are from Foti et al. (2016).

(B and C) Chromatin immunoprecipitation profiles of murine RIF1 and BLISS signals over H3K4me3-positive areas in mESCs that lie outside areas defined as TSS

by ENCODE. Data are from Yan et al. (2017).

(D) HeLa nuclear cell extracts were incubated with biotinylated histones and analyzed by immunoblotting.

(E and F) In vitro transcribed/translated RIF1 was incubated with biotinylated histones and analyzed by immunoblotting.

(legend continued on next page)
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conclusions that DSBs occurring within transcriptionally active

genes are preferentially repaired by HR (Clouaire et al., 2018),

and with other data suggesting a role for lysine demethylation

in DSB repair (Bayo et al., 2018; Li et al., 2014; Mosammaparast

et al., 2013), especially at FokI-induced DSBs (Gong et al., 2017).

In contrast, other studies provide evidence that levels of

H3K4me3 are either unchanged (Moyal et al., 2011) or increased

(Faucher and Wellinger, 2010; Nakamura et al., 2011) at DSBs

induced by microirradiation or the I-SceI and HO nucleases.

While these discrepancies are seemingly difficult to reconcile,

our demonstration that RIF1 binds methylated histones in vitro,

combined with our genome-wide analyses and ChIP and PLA

data, convincingly demonstrates that H3K4me3 directly

regulates RIF1 recruitment. Although the precise regions of RIF1

thatbindmethylatedH3K4 remain tobedetermined,ourdata (Fig-

ure 7) suggest that the N-terminal HEAT repeats of RIF1 mediate

this interaction. Although HEAT repeats are not considered ca-

nonical methyl-binding domains, recent studies of condensin

suggest that other HEAT-repeat containing proteins also bind

methylated H3K4 (Yuen et al., 2017). This is indirectly supported

by data demonstrating that the N-terminal HEAT repeats of RIF1

are indispensable for its recruitment to DSBs (Escribano-Dı́az

et al., 2013), and that they mediate interactions with phospho-

53BP1 and the shieldin complex (Setiaputra et al., 2022). These

findings forceus to re-evaluate the roleof chromatinmodifications

in controlling the 53BP1-RIF1-shieldin pathway. We hypothesize

that RIF1, similar to 53BP1 (Fradet-Turcotte et al., 2013), reads

the epigenetic status of chromatin surrounding a DSB to control

repair. Characterizing the precise nature and timing of RIF1

recruitment to H3K4 methylation remains an important avenue

for further investigation.

Clinical implications of perturbing the RIF1-SETD1A-
BOD1L axis
Froma clinical perspective, this study reveals that loss of SETD1A

or BOD1L confers PARPi resistance in BRCA1-deficient cells by

restoringHR, inamanner similar to lossof 53BP1,RIF1, or compo-

nents of the shieldin complex (Chapman et al., 2013; Dev et al.,

2018; Ghezraoui et al., 2018; Noordermeer et al., 2018). Therefore,

compromising the activity of the COMPASS complex may repre-

sent a potential mechanism by which BRCA1-mutant tumors

become resistant to PARPi. However, it remains to be determined

whether this isabonafidepathologicalmechanismof resistance in

patients. It is intriguing thatwhile loss of RIF1 or SETD1Agives rise

to PARPi resistance in the absence of BRCA1, it does not rescue

the excessive fork degradation seen inBRCA1-deficient cells (Fig-

ure 4). Since this represents an alternative mechanism of PARPi

resistance (Ray Chaudhuri et al., 2016), these findings suggest

that restoration of HR can override loss of fork protection and

that even in cells lacking the same genetic factors, mechanisms

of resistance are likely multi-factorial.
(G) HEK-293 cells were transfected with plasmids expressing the indicated RIF

histones and analyzed by immunoblotting. Data in (D)–(G) represent R2 indepen

(H) (Upper) Upon DSB formation in G1, pre-existing H4K20me2 and H2AK15Ub re

BOD1L (1 and 2) stabilize the recruitment of RIF1 (3), allowing downstream casca

NHEJ (4). (Lower) In theabsenceofH3K4me (5),RIF1 recruitment isdestabilized (6),

See also Figure S7.
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In addition, cell lines from SETD1A haploinsufficient patients

also exhibit defects in RIF1 recruitment to DSBs (Figures 2 and

3). SETD1A haploinsufficiency is associated with a range of

neuropsychiatric conditions including schizophrenia, epilepsy

with seizures, obsessive compulsive disorder, psychotic

episodes, and intellectual disability (Kummeling et al., 2021;

Nagahama et al., 2020; Singh et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2019). While

it is unclear how allelic imbalance of SETD1A causes these symp-

toms, they are likely due to a combination of altered chromatin

state and transcriptional changes (Cameron et al., 2019), affecting

neuronal fitness and inter-neuronal communication. Although it is

plausible that SETD1A (and BOD1L) might contribute to neuronal

fitness by promoting DSB repair, these patients show no overt

defects in immunoglobulin class-switching. Therefore, further

work is needed to determine whether haploinsufficient mutations

in SETD1A reduce the DSB repair capacity of neuronal cells.

Limitations of the study
Our work supports a role for H3K4 methylation in recruiting RIF1

to DSBs. However, our ability to distinguish between de novo

and pre-existing histone modifications at DSBs is limited. In

part, this is due to the systems used, which are reliant on

enzyme-induced DSBs induced in highly repetitive genomic

regions, probably concentrated in open chromatin. Furthermore,

although techniques such as ChIP are useful to understand

broad changes in chromatin at specific sites, they do not provide

detailed temporal or positional information to comprehend the

dynamics of RIF1 recruitment and stabilization. Precisely how

SETD1A, BOD1L, H3K4, and RIF1 cooperate during DSB repair

therefore remains an open question.

Lastly, although perturbation of H3K4methylation affects RIF1

localization in multiple systems (Figures 6 and 7), we cannot

exclude the possibility that this may involve indirect perturbation

of other cellular pathways. Indeed, since H3K4me3 is linked with

active transcription, it is entirely plausible that DSB-associated

transcription helps mediate RIF1 localization. Moreover,

delineating the importance of mono-, di-, and tri-methylation of

H3K4me is not trivial, as seen in in vitro and in vivo data from

Figure 7. Elucidating the mechanisms by which SETD1A,

BOD1L, and RIF1 are recruited to DSBs in the future will require

techniques such as super-resolution microscopy.
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Antibodies

BOD1L Grant Stewart (Higgs et al., 2015) N/A

SETD1A Bethyl Cat# A300-289A; RRID: AB_263413

RPA Millipore Cat# NA18;

RRID: AB_10682810

P-RPA (S4/8) Bethyl Cat# A300-245A; RRID: AB_210547

RAD51 Millipore Cat# PC130;

RRID: AB_2238184

gH2AX Millipore Cat# 05-636;

RRID: AB_309864

H2A Millipore Cat# 07-146;

RRID: AB_11212920

IdU (BrdU) Becton Dickinson Cat# 347580;

RRID: AB_10015219

H3 Abcam Cat# ab1791;

RRID: AB_302613

H3K4me1 Abcam Cat# ab8895;

RRID: AB_306847

H3K4me2 Millipore Cat# 04-790;

RRID: AB_10562969

H3K4me3 Abcam Cat# ab8580;

RRID: AB_306649

RIF1 Bethyl Cat# A300-568A;

RRID:AB_669806

REV7 Abcam Cat# ab180579;

RRID: AB_2890174

53BP1 Novus Cat# NB100-904; RRID: AB_10002714

P-53BP1 (S/S) Simon Boulton N/A

P-53BP1 (S824) Simon Boulton N/A

BRCA1 Santa Cruz Cat # sc-6954;

RRID:AB_626761

PTIP Millipore Cat# ABE69;

RRID:AB_10807305

CHD4 Cell Signalling Cat# 11912;

RRID:AB_2751014

P-KAP1 (S824) Abcam Cat# 70369;

RRID:AB_1209417

CHK1 Sigma Aldrich Cat# C9358;

RRID:AB_259159

P-CHK1 (S345) Cell Signalling Cat# 2348;

RRID:AB_331212

CHK2 Millipore Cat# 05-649;

RRID:AB_2244941

P-RPA (S33) Bethyl Cat# A300-246A; RRID:AB_2180847

PCNA Santa Cruz Cat# sc-7907; RRID:AB_2160375

CENPF (mouse) BD Cat# 610768;

RRID: AB_398091
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CENPF (rabbit) Abcam Cat# Ab5;

RRID: AB_304721

DYKDDDDK Novus Cat# NBP1-06712;

RRID:AB_1625981

MAD2L2 Abcam Cat# Ab180579;

RRID:AB_2890174

GST ThermoFisher Cat# 700775;

RRID: AB_2532343

Alexa-Fluor anti-mouse 488 ThermoFisher Cat# A11029;

RRID: AB_138404

Alexa-Fluor anti-rabbit 488 ThermoFisher Cat# A11070;

RRID: AB_142134

Alexa-Fluor anti-mouse 594 ThermoFisher Cat# A11032;

RRID: AB_141672

Alexa-Fluor anti-rabbit 594 ThermoFisher Cat# A-21207; RRID:AB_141637

Alexa-Fluor anti-rat 633 ThermoFisher Cat# A-21094; RRID:AB_141553

Alexa-Fluor anti-mouse 350 ThermoFisher Cat# A-11045; RRID:AB_142754

Alexa-Fluor anti-rabbit 350 ThermoFisher Cat# A-11046; RRID:AB_142716

Anti-rabbit HRP Agilent Cat# P0399;

RRID: AB_2617141

Anti-mouse HRP Agilent Cat# P0447;

RRID: AB_2617137

Goat anti-mouse IgM AP Southern Biotech Cat# 1020-04;

RRID:AB_2794200

Goat Anti-Mouse IgG AP Southern Biotech Cat# 1036-04;

RRID:AB_2794347

CD40 Miltenyi Biotec Cat# FGK45.5;

RRID:AB_871687

Anti-mouse IgG1-PE Biolegend Cat# 406608;

RRID: AB_10551618

Anti-mouse IgG2b-APC Biolegend Cat# 406712;

RRID: AB_2750278

Anti-mouse IgG3-FITC BD Biosciences Cat# 553403;

RRID: AB_394840

Anti-mouse IgE-BV421 BD Biosciences Cat# 564207;

RRID:AB_2738668

Biotin (mouse) Jackson ImmunoResearch Cat# 200-002-211,

RRID:AB_2339006

IgG Agilent Cat# X0903

Bacterial and virus strains

BL21-CodonPlus (DE3)-RP-X Competent cells Agilent Cat# 260275

MAX Efficiency� Stbl2� Competent Cells Life Technologies Cat# 10268019

Edit-R inducible lentiviral Cas9 vector Horizon Discovery Cat# CAS11229

Lentiguide-Puro Addgene (Stringer et al., 2019) Cat# 104990

Biological samples

HeLa nuclear cell extracts Ipracell Cat# CC-01-20-50

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Hydroxyurea Sigma Aldrich Cat# H8627

Olaparib Selleckchem Cat# S1060

Talazoparib Selleckchem Cat# S7048

Crystal Violet Sigma Aldrich Cat# HT90132

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Doxycycline Cayman Chemical Cat# 14422

IdU Sigma Aldrich Cat# I7125

EdU Life Technologies Cat# 11590926

Diazo-Biotin Azide Stratech Cat# CLK-1041-10-JEN

Shield-1 Clontech Cat# 632189

4-OHT Sigma Aldrich Cat# H6278

Oligofectamine Life Technologies Cat# 2252011

Lipofectamine2000 Life Technologies Cat# 11668-019

Entellan Mounting Media Millipore Cat# HX61088761

Prolong Gold Anti-fade mounting

medium with DAPI

Life Technologies Cat# P36941

Vectashield (with DAPI) Vectorlabs Cat# H-1200

Fluoroshield Sigma Aldrich Cat# F6182

Protein A Sepharose GE Healthcare Cat# 17-0780-01

Glutathione Sepharose GE Healthcare Cat# 17-0756-01

Streptavadin Agarose Sigma Aldrich Cat# S1638

Magnetic Protein A beads ThermoFisher Cat# 88845

Magnetic Protein G beads ThermoFisher Cat# 88847

Proteinase K Sigma Aldrich Cat# V3021

Anti-CD43 Dynabeads Life Technologies Cat# 11422D

NP-CGG Biosearch Technologies Cat# N-5055A

NP-BSA Biosearch Technologies Cat# N-5050L

LPS Sigma Aldrich Cat# L7770

IL-4 Peprotech Cat# 214-14-20

Zombie Near InfraRed viability dye Biolegend Cat# 423105

Cell Trace Violet Life Technologies Cat# C34571

Cell Trace Red Life Technologies Cat# C34572

Histone H3 - biotinylated Active Motif Cat# 31296

Histone H3K4me1 (EPL) - biotinylated Active Motif Cat# 31284

Histone H3K4me3 (EPL) - biotinylated Active Motif Cat# 31282

Phosphatase substrate Sigma Aldrich Cat# P4744

TelC-Cy5 Panagene Cat# F1003

Imject Alum adjuvant ThermoFisher Cat# 77161

Critical commercial assays

Duolink� In Situ Red Starter Kit Mouse/Rabbit Sigma Aldrich Cat# DUO92101

TnT� Quick Coupled Transcription/

Translation System

Promega Cat# L1170

Mouse IgG ELISA Kit Bethyl Cat# E99-131

Mouse IgM ELISA Kit Bethyl Cat# E90-101

Deposited data

Rif1 ChIP-Seq datasets from ES cells (Foti et al., 2016) E-MTAB-3502

BLISS datasets from ES cells (Yan et al., 2017) SRP099132

OK-seq datasets from ES cells (Petryk et al., 2018) GSM3290342

TSS locations from RNA-seq (mm10) ENCODE ENCSR000CGU

H3K4me1 ChIP-Seq datasets from ES cells ENCODE ENCFF671UNN.bed

H3K4me3 ChIP-Seq datasets from ES cells ENCODE ENCFF824AFZ.bed

Raw immunoblotting and immunofluorescence data This paper https://doi.org/10.17632/

zkzrpph946.1

Mass spectrometry of HeLa-C-Flap cells ProteomeXchange via PRIDE PXD032231

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Experimental models: cell lines

HeLa-H3-GFP (WT and K4A) Hiroshi Kimura (Sato et al., 2012) N/A

HeLa ATCC Cat# CCL-2

HEK-293 ATCC Cat# CRL-1573

HeLa Kyoto Simon Boulton RRID: CVCL_1922

HeLa-CFlap Simon Boulton (Higgs et al., 2015) N/A

HeLa-CFlap-BOD1L Simon Boulton (Higgs et al., 2015) N/A

U-2-OS ATCC Cat# HTB-96

U-2-OS Flp-In TRex Stephen Taylor

(University of Manchester)

N/A

U-2-OS-FokI Roger Greenberg (Shanbhag

and Greenberg, 2013)

N/A

U-2-OS-Flp-In-FLAG-SETD1A variants Grant Stewart (Higgs et al., 2018) N/A

SETD1A patient LCLs Tjitske Kleefstra

(Kummeling et al., 2021)

N/A

Bod1lF/F or Bod1l+/+ MEFs This paper N/A

Experimental models: organisms/strains

Mouse: Cd19tm1(cre)Cgn MGI Cat# 1931143

Mouse: Gt(ROSA)26Sortm9(cre/ESR1)Arte MGI Cat# 3763211

Mouse: Bod1lF/F R26CreERT2/+ This paper N/A

Mouse: Bod1lF/F R26+/+ This paper N/A

Mouse: Bod1l+/+ Cd19+/Cre This paper N/A

Mouse: Bod1lF/F Cd19+/Cre This paper N/A

Oligonucleotides

SETD1A siRNA (3’ UTR) Qiagen Cat# SI05029045

SETD1A siRNA (SmartPool; SP) Dharmacon Cat# L-022793-01-0010

BOD1L siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# L-017033-02-0005

RIF1 siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# L-027983-01-0005

SETD1B siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# J-027025-09-0005

KMT2A siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# L-009914-00-0005

KMT2B siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# L-009670-00-0005

KMT2C siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# L-007039-00-0005

KMT2D siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# L-004828-00-0005

KMT2E siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# L010580-00-0005

MRE11 siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# L-009271-00-0005

BRCA1 siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# L-003461-00-0005

MAD2L2 siRNA (SP) Dharmacon Cat# L-003272-00-0005

CtIP siRNA (GCUAAAACAGG

AACGAAUCdTdT)

Dharmacon Cat# CTM-675072

Control siRNA (luciferase) (CGUACGCGG

AAUACUUCGdTdT)

Dharmacon Cat# CTM-334043

BOD1L F3 Fwd (AGAACGGTCGACACAA

AGAGCTTGTTAGAAGAGAAA)

Sigma Aldrich N/A

BOD1L F3 Rev (ACGGATAGCGGCCGCA

GTTGCCACATCCTCAGTTTGTCC)

Sigma Aldrich N/A

BOD1L F4 Fwd (ATCACCAAGGAGGGCG

GCCTGGTGGACATGGCCAAG)

Sigma Aldrich N/A

BOD1L F4 Rev (GGAGATGGTGGTGTCCT

CCACCTTCTCCAGCTG)

Sigma Aldrich N/A

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

BOD1L F5 Fwd (GAGTCCGCCGAGGGCG

ACTCCCAGATCGGCACCGTG)

Sigma Aldrich N/A

BOD1L F5 Rev (GTTGGCGTTGCCCTCCAG

GCCCCGGCCGGCGGAGTA)

Sigma Aldrich N/A

BOD1L F6 Fwd (GAGTGAGTCGACTTGGCA

GTGAGCACCCAGGAGGGG)

Sigma Aldrich N/A

BOD1L F6 Rev (TTGTAGAGGGGCCGCTTA

TCGCTTCGCTTTTTTCACAGG)

Sigma Aldrich N/A

Bod1l gRNA:

5’: 5’-TAGTACTGCAGCTACTCCA-3’;

3’: 5’-ACAGGAACATGCATTTCTGC-3’

Sigma Aldrich N/A

RIF1 pET23a Fwd (ATAAAGAATGCGGCCGC

TAAACTATAAATAGAATTTTCATGGGA)

Sigma Aldrich N/A

RIF1 pET23a Rev (CGCGGATCCGCGATGA

CGGCCAGGGGTCAG)

Sigma Aldrich N/A

RIF1-HEATless Fwd (AAACAAAAATTTCTGCTCCTGTTG) Sigma Aldrich N/A

RIF1-HEATless Rev (ACCCATTTGCTGTCCACC) Sigma Aldrich N/A

TRF2 gRNA:TCTGTCTGAAGTCCCCGTAC Sigma Aldrich N/A

FokI ChIP primer 1 Fwd (GGAAGATGTCC

CTTGTATCACCAT)

Sigma Aldrich (Shanbhag

and Greenberg, 2013)

N/A

FokI ChIP primer 1 Rev (TGGTTGTCAACAGAG

TAGAAAGTGAA)

Sigma Aldrich (Shanbhag

and Greenberg, 2013)

N/A

FokI ChIP primer 2 Fwd (GCTGGTGTGGCCAATGC) Sigma Aldrich (Shanbhag

and Greenberg, 2013)

N/A

FokI ChIP primer 2 Rev (TGGCAGAGGGAA

AAAGATCTCA)

Sigma Aldrich (Shanbhag

and Greenberg, 2013)

N/A

FokI ChIP primer 3 Fwd (GGCATTTCAGTCAG

TTGCTCAA)

Sigma Aldrich (Shanbhag

and Greenberg, 2013)

N/A

FokI ChIP primer 3 Rev (TTGGCCGATTCATTAATGCA) (Shanbhag and Greenberg, 2013) N/A

FokI ChIP primer 4 Fwd (GGCATTTCAGTCA

GTTGCTCAA)

Sigma Aldrich (Shanbhag

and Greenberg, 2013)

N/A

FokI ChIP primer 4 Rev (GATCCCTCGAGG

ACGAAAGG)

Sigma Aldrich (Shanbhag and

Greenberg, 2013)

N/A

Bod1l-common (CCAGCATGGTGCATTTTATG) Sigma Aldrich N/A

Bod1l-WT (GAGGTTGAGAGAGGCACGAC) Sigma Aldrich N/A

Bod1l-mut (GAACCCTTTCCCACACCAC) Sigma Aldrich N/A

Recombinant DNA

pGEX-3x-BOD1L F1 (aa 1-600 of BOD1L) (Higgs et al., 2018) N/A

pGEX-3x-BOD1L F2 (aa 500-1000 of BOD1L) (Higgs et al., 2018) N/A

pGEX-5x-BOD1L F3 (aa 900-1508 of BOD1L) This paper N/A

pGEX-5x-BOD1L F4 (aa 1400-2001 of BOD1L) This paper N/A

pGEX-5x-BOD1L F5 (aa 1900-2501 of BOD1L) This paper N/A

pGEX-5x-BOD1L F6 (aa 2399-3051 of BOD1L) This paper N/A

pET23a-RIF1 (aa1-2446 of RIF1) This paper N/A

pET23a-RIF1-DHEAT (aa978-2446 of RIF1 This paper N/A

pLPC-Myc-TRF2DBDM (Chapman et al., 2013) N/A

pCDNA5-FRT-T/O-eGFP-RIF1 (aa1-2446 of RIF1) Escribano-Diaz et al., 2013) N/A

pCDNA5-FRT-T/O-eGFP-RIF1-HEAT (aa1-411 of RIF1) This paper N/A

pLX330-LMNA-gRNA#1 Graham Dellaire (Pinder et al., 2015) N/A

pCR2.1-Clover-LMNA-donor#1 Graham Dellaire (Pinder et al., 2015) N/A

pmax-GFP Lonza N/A

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

pcDNA3 Life Technologies V79020

pcDNA3/HA-FLAG-KDM5A Rob Klose (Klose et al., 2007) N/A

pcDNA3/HA-FLAG-KDM5A-H483A Rob Klose (Klose et al., 2007) N/A

Software and algorithms

FlowJo BD RRID: SCR_008520

ImageJ NIH RRID: SCR_003070

Nikon Elements (v4.5) Nikon RRID: SCR_014329

GraphPad Prism GraphPad Software RRID: SCR_002798

Galaxy (Afgan et al., 2018) N/A

X-calibur ThermoFisher N/A

MaxQuant (Cox and Mann, 2008) N/A

Perseus (Tyanova et al., 2016) N/A

EaSeq Mads Lerdrup, University

of Copenhagen

N/A
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to the lead contact, Martin Higgs (m.r.higgs@bham.

ac.uk).

Materials availability
All materials are available upon reasonable request to the lead contact, Martin Higgs (m.r.higgs@bham.ac.uk).

Data and code availability
d Mass spectrometry data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE partner repository with the

dataset identifier PXD032231. Original western blot images have been deposited at Mendeley and are publicly available as of

the date of publication. The DOIs for these data are listed in the key resources table. Microscopy data reported in this paper will

be shared by the lead contact, Martin Higgs (m.r.higgs@bham.ac.uk), on reasonable request.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Cell lines and culture
HeLa (ATCC), HeLa Kyoto, U-2-OS-FokI (Shanbhag and Greenberg, 2013), HEK-293 (ATCC), HeLa-CFlap-BOD1L and HeLa-H3-

GFP cells (Higgs et al., 2018; Sato et al., 2012) were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10 % fetal

calf serum (FCS) (Life Technologies) and penicillin/streptomycin. Patient-derived lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCLs) (Kummeling et al.,

2021) were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 15% FCS and penicillin/streptomycin. U-2-OS cells (ATCC) were

cultured in McCoys 5A medium (Life Technologies), supplemented with 10 % FBS and penicillin/streptomycin. U-2-OS-FLAG-

SETD1A FL and DSET cells (Higgs et al., 2018) were maintained in McCoys 5A medium, supplemented with 10 % Tet-free FBS

and penicillin/streptomycin. Expression of SETD1A variants was induced by addition of doxycycline (Cayman Chemical).

Mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) were derived at 13.5dpc using standard protocol and cultured in Dulbecco’smodified Eagle’s

medium (DMEM) (Invitrogen) supplemented with 15 % fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1 % penicillin-streptomycin (Invitrogen). MEFs

immortalized by Large T-SV40 were maintained with 10 % FBS. Deletion of floxed alleles in Bod1l+/+ R26 CreERT2/+ and Bod1lF/F

R26 CreERT2/+ MEFs was performed by treating the cells with 500 nM of 4-hydroxytamoxifen (4-OHT) for 16 h and successful deletion

was tested by genotyping PCR with validated primers.

HeLa Kyoto cells were transducedwith the Edit-R inducible lentiviral Cas9 vector (Horizon Discovery), selected with blasticidin and

single cell clones were seeded by limiting dilution in a 96 well plate. Cas9 editing efficiency and Dox regulation was tested as

described previously (Hewitt et al., 2021), and a clone with tightly regulated doxycycline-induced Cas9 activity was selected for

subsequent experiments.
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Mouse models
Conditional mice for BOD1Lwere generated via CRISPR-Cas9 based repair by pronuclear microinjection of Cas9 protein, guide RNA

(5’ : 5’-TAGTACTGCAGCTACTCCA-3’; 3’: 5’-ACAGGAACATGCATTTCTGC-3’) and repair templates containing Lox P sites to flank

exon 3 of the mouse Bod1l gene. Correct targeting was verified by sequencing of founder (F0) and first generation (F1) mice.

Conditional Bod1l mice have then been bred to a tamoxifen inducible Cre strain (Gt(ROSA)26Sortm9(cre/ESR1)Arte; MGI: 3763211).

Aged-matched male and female mice aged 8-16 weeks were used for all experiments. The precise numbers, genotype and sex of

the animals used is detailed in Table S1.

Bod1lF/F R26CreERT2/+ andBod1lF/F R26+/+mice were administered 4.5mg of tamoxifen (4-OHT; Sigma) 3 times over 5 days and then

sacrificed for downstreamexperiments 7daysafter tamoxifen administration.Correct deletionwas verifiedbyPCRgenotypingusing the

following primers (Bod1L-common: 5’-CCAGCATGGTGCATTTTATG-3’; Bod1L-WT: 5’-GAGGTTGAGAGAGGCACGAC-3’; Bod1L-

Mut: 5’-GAACCCTTTCCCACACCAC-3’).

Conditional Bod1l mice were also mated with B cell specific deleter Cre (Cd19-Cre; MGI: 1931143). Bod1l+/+ Cd19+/Cre and

Bod1lF/F Cd19+/Cre mice were immunized intraperitoneally with 50 mg of NP-CGG (Biosearch Technologies) resuspended in Imject

Alum adjuvant (Pierce, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Blood samples were collected from the tail vein at 0, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days after

immunization.

All animal experimentations were undertaken in compliance with UK Home Office legislation under the Animals (Scientific Proced-

ures) Act 1986 under project license number 70/8527 and following the ARRIVE guidelines.

Plasmids and cloning
GST-tagged BOD1L fragments were amplified by PCR from human cDNA and cloned into the SalI-NotI restriction sites of pGEX-5X.

Constructs encoding pCDNA5-FRT-T/O-eGFP-RIF1 was obtained from Dan Durocher (Escribano-Diaz et al., 2013). RIF1 was

subcloned from this vector into the NotI-BamHI sites of pET23a by PCR to create pET23a-RIF1. A DHEAT mutant lacking

aa1-977 of humanRIF1was created using aNewEngland BiolabsQ5Mutagenesis kit and corresponding primers. See key resources

table for primer sequences and corresponding amino acid designations.

METHOD DETAILS

Transfections
SMARTpool siRNA (Horizon Discovery) or SETD1A 3’ UTR siRNA (Qiagen) were transfected into cells using Oligofectamine (Life

Technologies) at a final concentration of 100 nM. An siRNA targeting lacZ (Horizon Discovery) was used as a control. Plasmid

DNA was transfected into cells using Lipofectamine (Life Technologies) and amounts of DNA transfected are indicated in individual

experiments.

ELISA
Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) were used to quantify the production of NP-specific antibodies in mice serum. 96

well plates were coated with 1 mg/ml NP-BSA (Biosearch Technologies) in bicarbonate buffer, blocked with 5%milk in PBS and incu-

bated with serial dilutions of serum collected at different time points from immunized mice. Plates were then incubated with alkaline

phosphatase-coupled antibodies against mouse IgM and IgG1 (Southern Biotech). Phosphatase substrate (Sigma) was used for

detection and optical density measured at 405nm. For IgG1, pooled blood from post-immunisation wild type mice was used as a

standard and serially diluted into a standard curve. The first dilution was established as 1000 arbitrary units. For IgM, pooled blood

from day 7 was used as a standard.

Ig concentrations in mouse serum or culture supernatants were determined by sandwich ELISA. Total IgG, IgMwasmeasured with

mouse IgG and IgM ELISA kits, respectively (Bethyl Laboratories), according to the manufacturer instructions. Mouse serum with

known Ig concentrations of each Ig was used as a standard.

Antibodies
Antibodies used in this study are detailed in the key resources table.

Clonogenic survival assays
HeLa or HeLa-H3-GFP cells transfected with siRNA were plated at low density and exposed to increasing doses of ionizing radiation

or increasing concentrations of Olaparib or Talazoparib (Selleckchem). Colonies were fixed and stained after 10 days with 0.5 %

crystal violet (Sigma-Aldrich) in ddH2O. Data are expressed as a percentage survival normalized to an untreated control for

each siRNA.

Immunofluorescence, microscopy and image analysis
HeLa, U-2-OS-FokI, HeLa-H3-GFP and U-2-OS-FLAG-SETD1A cells were grown on glass coverslips. LCL cells were allowed to

attach to poly-L-lysine coated microscope slides by gravity. Cells were irradiated with 3 Gy of ionizing radiation in all cases. For

overexpression of the KDM5A demethylase, HeLa cells were transfected with 4 mg of either pcDNA3, pcDNA3/HA-FLAG-KDM5A
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or pcDNA3/HA-FLAG-KDM5A-H483A plasmid (Klose et al., 2007) and incubated for 48 h prior to fixation. In all cases, cells were

permeabilised with nuclear extraction buffer (20 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 300 mM sucrose, 10 mM PIPES, 0.5 % Triton X-100, pH

6.8) for 5 min on ice (cells on coverslips) or 2 min at room temperature (cells on slides) and then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde

for 10 min at RT. Following fixation, cells were washed three times with PBS and blocked for 1 h at RT using 10 % FCS/PBS. Cells

were incubated with primary antibodies diluted in 3% FCS/PBS for 1 h at RT, washed three times with PBS and incubated with Alexa

Fluor-conjugated secondary antibodies diluted 1:1000 in 3 % FCS/PBS for 1 h at RT. Cells were washed three times in PBS, once

with ddH2O and then mounted with Duolink in situ mounting medium containing DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich). Images were taken using a

Nikon E600 Eclipse equipped with a 60 x oil lens and foci numbers and intensity analysed using ImageJ software.

A similar protocol was used for MEFs. Briefly MEFs were preextracted with nuclear extraction buffer (20mM Hepes pH 8.0, 20mM

NaCl, 5mM MgCl2, 1mM DTT, 0.5% NP40, 300 mM sucrose) for 20 min on ice, then fixed with 2% PFA for 20 min and blocked for

30min in antibody dilution buffer (ADB: 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.1%Saponin, 10% goat serum, PBS). MEFs were incubated with primary

antibodies overnight at 4 degrees, washed and then incubated with secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor) in ADB for 1 h at RT. Cells

were them washed and mounted in Prolong antifade mountant with DAPI (Life Technologies). Images were taken using an Olympus

FV1000 confocal microscope using a 40X lens and were analysed using Image J software.

DNA fibre analysis
DNA fibre analysis was carried out as described previously (Petermann et al., 2010) with minor modifications. Forty-eight hours post

transfection with siRNA, U-2-OS cells were incubated with 250 mM IdU for 24 h and then exposed to 10 Gy of ionizing radiation. One

hour after treatment, cells were harvested and DNA fibres spread ontomicroscope slides. Immunostaining of DNAwas carried out as

described previously (Petermann et al., 2010), omitting the HCl denaturation step to allow quantification of native single-stranded

DNA structures. The lengths of labelled tracts were measured using ImageJ and arbitrary lengths converted into micrometers using

scale bars captured on images using a Nikon E600 Eclipse equipped with a 60 x oil lens.

Proximity ligation assay
Forty-eight hours post transfection with siRNA, HeLa cells were seeded onto glass coverslips and irradiated with 3 Gy of ionizing

radiation. Eight hours after treatment, cells were permeabilised with nuclear extraction buffer for 5 min on ice and then fixed with

4 % paraformaldehyde for 10 min at RT. Following fixation, cells were washed three times with PBS and blocked for 1 h at RT using

3%BSA/PBS. Cells were incubated with primary antibodies to RIF1, SETD1A and ɣH2AX diluted 1:100 in 3% FCS/PBS for 1 h at RT

and then proximity ligation was carried out using a Duolink Detection Kit in combination with anti-Mouse PLUS and anti-Rabbit

MINUS PLA Probes (Sigma-Aldrich) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Images were taken using a Nikon E600 Eclipse

equipped with a 60 x oil lens and foci numbers and intensity analysed using ImageJ software

Alternatively, EdU-PLA to detect proteins at nascent DNA was performed as described (Higgs et al., 2018). Cells were exposed to

4 mM HU for 5 h before being permeabilised and fixed as above. EdU was then conjugated to biotin by incubating cells in Click

reaction buffer for 1 h at room temperature containing 10 mM Diazo-biotin Azide, 10 mM sodium ascorbate, and 1 mM copper (II)

sulfate in PBS. Following the Click reaction, cells were blocked in ABD before being incubated in primary antibodies and proximity

ligation carried out as above.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation
Chromatin immunoprecipitation was performed as described previously (McNee et al., 2017). Briefly, 48 h post transfection with

siRNA, double-strand breaks were induced in U-2-OS-FokI cells by addition of 1 mM Shield1 ligand (Clontech) and 1 mM

4-hydroxytamoxifen (Sigma-Aldrich) for 4 h, or left untreated. Samples were crosslinked with 1 % formaldehyde and neutralized

with 0.125 M glycine. Cells were lysed and DNA sheared to 300-1000 bp by sonication. Samples were pre-cleared with rabbit

immunoglobulins (Dako) and chromatin was co-immunoprecipitated with antibodies to BOD1L, SETD1A, RIF1, histone H3,

H3K4me1, H3K4me2 and H3K4me3. Protein-DNA complexes were washed and eluted from magnetic protein G beads, cross-links

were reversed and samples treated with proteinase K. DNAwas purified using a PCR purification kit (Qiagen) and quantified by qPCR

using 4 primer pairs (see Figure 6O for location of amplicons, and key resources table for sequences).

Western blotting, pull-downs and immunoprecipitation
For western blotting, cells were lysed in UTB buffer (8 M Urea, 50 mM Tris, 150 mM b-mercaptoethanol, and protease inhibitor

cocktail (Roche)). Cell extracts were clarified via centrifugation and the protein concentration in the lysate was determined by a

Bradford assay (Bio-Rad). Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Membranes

were incubated with primary antibodies diluted in 5 % dried milk/TBST overnight and then in HRP-conjugated secondary antibody

for 1 h at RT. Proteins were visualised using ECL detection reagents (GE Healthcare).

For immunoprecipitations, HeLa nuclear cell extracts (Ipracell) were mixed with 5 mg of the indicated antibodies or IgG and rotated

at 4 �C for 3 h. Extracts were clarified by centrifugation at 44,000 xg and immune complexes were isolated via binding to protein A

magnetic beads (Pierce). Samples were then analysed by western blotting as described above.
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For GST-pulldowns, HeLa nuclear cell extracts weremixed with 1 mg of GST fusion protein or purified GST and rotated at 4 �C for 3

h. Protein complexes were isolated via binding to glutathione sepharose (GE Healthcare). Samples were then analysed by western

blotting as described above.

For histone pull-downs, HeLa cells were subjected to 20 Gy ionizing radiation and 1 h later lysed in NETN buffer (250 mM NaCl,

50 mM Tris pH 8, 1 % NP-40, 2 mM MgCl2, 90 units/ml benzonase and protease inhibitor cocktail). Cell extracts were clarified via

centrifugation and the protein concentration in the lysate was determined by a Bradford assay. Alternatively, RIF1 was in vitro

transcribed and translated using a Promega T7-based transcription/translation kit with T7 PCR enhancer at 30 O for 75 minutes,

and protein quantified using BSA standards. Lyophilised recombinant biotinylated H3, H4K4me1 or H3K4me3 (EPL) (Active Motif)

were resuspended at 1 mg/ml in 25mMTris pH 7.5, 150mMNaCl, 5%glycerol. HeLawhole cell extracts or 200 ng of in vitro translated

protein were mixed with 1 mg of recombinant histones in binding buffer (20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 300 mM sucrose, 1 mM

MgCl2 and protease inhibitor cocktail) and rotated at 4 �C for 3 h. Protein complexes were isolated via binding to streptavidin agarose

beads (Sigma-Aldrich) and washed in binding buffer with 0.1% Triton x-100. Samples were then analysed by western blotting as

described above.

Metaphase spreads and telomere FISH
Telomere fusions were assessed as follows: a HeLa Kyoto clone inducibly expressing Cas9 (above) was transduced with Lentiguide-

Puro (Addgene #104990; Stringer et al., 2019) modified to contain a sgRNA targeting human TRF2 at anMOI of 0.3 and transductants

were selected with 2 ug/ml puromycin for 3 days. For experiments, Cas9 expression was induced for 5 days using 1 ug/ml doxycy-

cline treatment. 48 hours later, cells were transfected with the indicated siRNAs as described above. 120 hours after doxycycline

treatment, 72 hours after siRNA treatment, cells were harvested for immunoblotting and telomere fusion assays which were

performed as described previously (Ruis et al., 2021). Alternatively, HeLa cells were transfected with 6 mg pLPC-Myc-TRF2DBDM

plasmid (Chapman et al., 2013) 48 h post transfection with siRNA, and incubated for a further 48 h.

Radial chromosomes were quantified in DAPI stained metaphase spreads from transfected HeLa and H3-GFP cells. Colcemid

(ThermoFisher Scientific) was added to HeLa or HeLa-H3-GFP cells at a final concentration of 0.1 mg/ml 3 h prior to harvesting. Cells

were harvested by trypsinization, exposed to 0.075 M KCl for 10 min at 37 �C and fixed in 3:1 methanol:acetic acid solution. Cells

were dropped onto microscope slides pre-treated with fixative solution, placed on a heating block at 80 �C for 1 min and allowed

to dry. To assess radial chromosome formation, slides were mounted with Duolink in situ mounting medium containing DAPI

(Sigma-Aldrich). To assess telomere fusions, slides were incubated with TelC-Cy5 (Panagene) diluted in hybridisation buffer

(70 % deionised formamide, 0.5 % blocking reagent, 10 mM Tris pH 7.5) for 2 h at RT. Slides were washed twice with 70 %

formamide, 10 mM Tris pH 7.5, three times in PBS and mounted with Duolink in situ mounting medium containing DAPI (Sigma-Al-

drich). Images were taken using a Nikon E600 Eclipse microscope equipped with a 100 x oil lens and radial chromosome numbers

and telomere fusions analysed using ImageJ software.

Class switch recombination assays
Ex vivo CSR assays from lymphocytes were carried out as previously described (Chapman et al., 2013). Briefly B cells were purified

from single-cell suspensions of mouse spleens by magnetic negative selection using anti-CD43 Dynabeads (Life Technologies). B

cells (3 3 105 per well in a 96-well plate) were cultured in RPMI supplemented with 10% FCS, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 ng/ml

streptomycin, 2 mM l-glutamine, 13MEM nonessential amino acids, 1 mM sodium pyruvate and 50 mM b-mercaptoethanol. B cells

were stimulatedwith 10 mg/ml LPS (Sigma, L7770-1MG), 10 ng/mlmouse recombinant IL-4 (Peprotech, 214-14-20), and agonist anti-

CD40 antibody (5 mg/ml; Miltenyi Biotec; FGK45.5). Cultures were grown at 37 �C with 5% CO2 under ambient oxygen conditions.

Four days after seeding, stimulated B cells were analysed using a BD LSRFortessa and analysis was performed using FlowJo. Cells

were resuspended in FACS buffer, blocked with Mouse BD Fc Block, and immunostained with the following antibodies: anti-mouse

IgG1-PE (1:200, Biolegend), anti-mouse IgG2b-APC (1:200, Biolegend), anti-mouse IgG3-FITC (1:200, BD Biosciences) and anti-

mouse IgE-BV421 (1:200, BD Biosciences). Live/dead cells were discriminated after staining with Zombie Near InfraRed viability

dye. Cell proliferation was assessed using Cell Trace Violet or Cell Trace Red according to manufacturer’s instructions (CellTrace,

Life Technologies).

Homologous recombination assay
Homologous recombination was measured using a CRISPR-based assay (Pinder et al., 2015). Briefly, 24 h post transfection

with siRNA, HeLa cells were seeded onto glass coverslips and transfected with 0.5 mg pLX330-LMNA-gRNA#1 and 0.5 mg

pCR2.1-Clover-LMNA-donor#1 (Pinder et al., 2015) or 0.1 mg pmax-GFP plasmids (Lonza). Forty-eight hours later cells were fixed

with 4%paraformaldehyde for 10min at RT and then permeabilised with 0.5% Triton-X-100/PBS for 5min at RT. Cells were blocked

for 1 h at RT using 10 % FCS/PBS and then mounted with Duolink in situ mounting medium containing DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich).

Homologous recombinationwasquantifiedbycounting green-ringed cells andnormalised to theefficiency of pmax-GFP transfection.

Mass spectrometry and proteomics
HeLa-C-Flap-BOD1L and HeLa-C-Flap cells were collected and lysed in benzonase lysis buffer (20 mMTris-Cl, pH 7.5, 75mMNaCl,

5% glycerol, 2 mM MgCl2, 1% CHAPS, 30 U ml�1 benzonase, protease inhibitors). NaCl concentration was adjusted to 150 mM,
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EDTA to 3 mMand lysates were cleared by centrifugation. Supernatants were pre-cleared with Protein G agarose beads for 30 min at

4 �C. Pre-cleared lysates were incubated with anti-Flag affinity agarose resin (Sigma) for 4 h at 4 �C. Beads were washed five times

with wash buffer (20 mMTris-Cl, pH 7.5, 300 mMNaCl, 3 mMEDTA, 1%CHAPS) and once with PBS. Bound proteins were eluted by

boiling in SDS–PAGE sample buffer and eluates were resolved on NuPAGE Bis-Tris gels (Invitrogen) and stained with Coomassie

Blue (Abcam). Gel slices were excised and processed for mass spectrometry. Proteins were digested with trypsin and peptides

sequentially extracted according to the protocols established by the Crick proteomics lab. Peptide mixtures were resuspended in

10 ul of 0.1% TFA to retain hydrophilic peptides on the trapping column, separated on a 50 cm, 75um I.D. Pepmap column over

a 30-minute gradient and then eluted directly onto an Orbitrap instrument. X-calibur software was used to control the data

acquisition. All data analysis was performed using the MaxQuant bioinformatics suite (Cox and Mann, 2008). The ‘‘light’’ version

of intensity based absolute quantification (iBAQ) was used for label free protein quantification and data was exported to Perseus

software (Tyanova et al., 2016) for viewing. The mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited to the

ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD032231.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data analysis of H3K4/RIF1 binding
RIF1 ChIP-Seq (Foti et al., 2016), BLISS (Yan et al., 2017), OK-seq (Petryk et al., 2018), H3K4me1 and H3K4me3 ENCODE datasets

from mouse ESCs were mapped to mm10 using Bowtie2 v.2.3.4.2 on the online platform Galaxy (Afgan et al., 2018) (https://

usegalaxy.org). Alternatively, H3K4me1 and H3K4me3 ENCODE peak.bed files were used to analyse RIF1 ChP-Seq levels at

H3K4me sites. Transcription start sites were identified as regions +/- 500 bp from the start of transcripts from mm10. Profiles and

heatmaps were generated using the computation environment EaSeq (v1.101).

Statistical analysis
Statistical differences for IdU tract length, IdU foci, foci intensity, foci numbers, radial chromosomes and PLA were determined by

Mann-Whitney rank sum test. Clonogenic survival assayswere analysed by two-way ANOVA. In all other cases, statistical differences

were determined by Student’s t-test. Statistical tests were performed usingGraphPad Prism Version 8.3.0 (GraphPad Software, LLC)

and unless otherwise stated determined by comparison to control-treated samples. * p=<0.05; ** p=<0.01; *** p=<0.001.
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